
PITBOSS
M A S T E R C L A S S  

#PitBossMasterClass



There’s nothing more satisfying than a good BBQ right? So

imagine learning all the secrets of the Authentic American

BBQ with that Kiwi twist that only Miss Moonshines can offer.  

& 
much meat eaten

Many beers will be drunk, 

 

             many laughs had.



 
 

  

 

 

 
 

 

   

Midday Start

The Class

       The class finishes between 4:30 - 5:00 p.m.

Coffee and Morning tea

Wood & Fire: Lighting the BBQ

The Rub: Different flavour/spice combos

Seasoning the cuts & putting them on the 
BBQ

The Cook: Times & Temperatures

The chicken race/ Sausage maker

The Drinks: Beer/Wine & Bourbon tasting

The Main Event: Feast is served





Cost $150pp

WHERE  

WHEN

    

   

 

Check our Social Media for upcoming dates. Usually on

Sundays.

hello@missmoonshines.com       09 360 4075                           @MissMoonshines

        Cooking is all about confidence, you can do it!!

You will learn all about the 'Low n Slow' BBQ while our

PitBoss takes you through an entertaining day of hands-on

learning.

4/15 Central Boulevard, Silverdale, Auckland 0932 



Corporate Events & Team Building
The Pit Boss Master Class can be a unique team

building activity. We can customise the whole day

to match your company's purpose and goals, with

high energy, fun and an innovative program. 

  

At Miss Moonshines we have the ability to inspire.

To engage. To foster positive, authentic connections

and build bonds. 

We will go above and beyond to ensure your team

building activity goes off without a hitch. From start

to finish, we make sure everything runs smoothly.

So yes, for once you can actually relax and have fun

with the rest of your team.

Cost 200 NZD PP



See you 
   at 


